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"THE FUTURE REWARDS OR PUNISHMENTS"
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one receives.

Which would be given to mar~s,

Master.
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~
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we discussed the matter of crowns in the New Testament.

about the r~that

~ife1

q

~~-~~fMi:

~

"_ ~

11l~~R~O~'h"k~~~~
In our fast se~on,
?

~

We mentioned ~

the crown of

and to people who did little tb~s

We talked about the~ncor~ibl~

for the

crown that was presented because of se1f-

den1i!l. Thirdly, we discussed the crown :f (rejOi~g) - which is the lIoul winner.'s
crown.

And as we read Dan.
12:3 - they that be wise shall shine like the brightness.
~

of the fimament.
ever.

And they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and

Provo 11:30 - He that winneth souls is wise.

And then we discussed the crown Of~l~Jnot by-pass God.

Which will be given to those who do

Those who have a passion to please Go9'

Those who look after his

sheep.

which had to do with
And then finally we discussed the crown ojright~nes\
1(.:~b_~~-----ljI7
the presence of the Lord hi~self.

Those who had fought a good fi~t

and had finished

.~

the course.

That here was a crown that the L ord himself would present.

<

crowns unto him.

-~

V
less than your ),ife.

to glory. then you w

--

ill be able to lay these crowns at his feet.
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~e

continue the,st~

~and
"'(Matt.

of the future rewards and punishment, we have a

,

7

final issu~ that is brought to the entire human race.
25

iJ6)~J(

In our text,

the;e shall go away into everlasting punishment.
If

But the

The great day of dread decision and d~spair, in

righ~eous into life eternal.

V

regard to one claas is given.

-

But there is respect for the other group.

will be a day when h~pe m.=:ts its f"l£1lll"nt.

There

And there will be per~tion

in

eternity.
r-

This great subject is introduced by a ~y
and~tb

chapters of Matt.

of~rusale~

cha ter he describes the coming destruction

erms that are stro

The :emPlt:t

Jerusalem.

~
sha..!!...!!-e.
~
_

th~gs.

In th

And the

g"r Saviour in the 24th

That e~inent destruct~on is upon them.

isciples had asked him - tell us

,g

these

7

shall be the sign of thy coming and of the end of the world.

'V'

Now he answers the last of these ,.
~~estions concerning the end of the world, in the
chapter.

V
of
the
€en
Virgins'i
of all by parable

s~

~

.......:

Second, by the parable of the Galents)

./

'v without
Third,
to 45.

It

describes the ~Oming of the son of man)

n shall come in his glory and all the holy angels with

When the so

sit upon the throne of his glory.

him.
gather
~

~~ePherd)
right ~

In V. 31

all nations.

And before him shall be

And he shal;tseparate them one from another. ~e

divideth his sheep from his goats.

V

and the goats on the left.

And he shall set the s~

on the

V

Then shall the king say unto them - on his right
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hand, come ye ble~ed

of my Father,

inherit

the kingdom prepared

for you from the

foundation of the world.

'1''';

'I
iQOllOWS

7"

?

--7

:7

I was sick and you visited

I was naked and you clothed me.

and ye

_l_w_a_s_a_s_t_r_a_~n_g~e_r
and ye took

I was thi,p ty and you gave me drink.

ga,:e me to eat.
me in.

For I was hungered,

1o
with a &1.0[19"8 :lol:pritat p.

me.

I was in

?

77

and you came unto me.

P7

And then the ~ciPI~

Q~!Jl

~e~d:ri;:>'

;I."BUOO-a",auditiop

we be

:;;

I/,
and minister

r~'--'

e5

inasmus;h

,

done it

unto thee.

And the King shall

YO" h2'??e!Jpne it mito one of

;'

unto me.

ye cursed into

the least

Then shall

these,

my brethren,

he also say unto them, on the left

the everlasting

-:;::::::=

y~have

fi;?h

hand, (de1!art) from me

•••••••

prepared for the Devil and his
I was thir~.

angels.

you gave me ~rink.

For I
I was a

---

and you clothed me not.
I was rnaked
V
;;;:-

and you took m!!njlt. in.

;::;=v

also say, Lord, when saw we thee hungry, thirst,
prison

of

I say unto ~

7

was hungry and ye gave me no meat.
stranger

answ'"Co-and
say, verily,

_ and did not ministe~

I say unto you - Gsmuc~

unto Thee.

a stranger,

Then shall

as you did it n~

Then they shall

naked, and sick,

he answer them saying,

to one of the 15-a~ of t~,

or in
verily

you <!!d it

not to me.

"'-,.

There is a~about
One ~old winter
~.

__

gay as he entered

Martin had n~ey,

in two.

he had.

He t~k

He gave half

r"

of!-his

a ~gg~

stopped em

and asked him for

of it

"ldier'S~Qm

with cold.

and tom

to the beggar man.

That night,

Hartin

as it was, he

he haQre~

v

It was a Heavenly place - and all
~as

a city,

and a~ristian.

but the be,ggar was blue-and shivering

r-

gave hi~what
cut it

He w~ a R,pman
,sold~

wearing half

of the aege1s and Jesus in the midst of them.

of a Roman<soldier's

-coat.
,...

~------

One of the ft~ge1s said to him,

-4M~,

~u

are wea~

-e'i

answered softly

servan.l>Ma~
.
_

to me.

g~ve it
7

which gives and helps men

the

Sometimes I
in the~~l~est

it to you.
7

that ba.ttered old coat, ~ave

we will kt;owthe j~

thing

of helping

#~

Christ himself.

-=-==

And follgwing this
into everlasting

punishment.

r

~

First

division.

But the righteous

fo~thingS

of all,

And thirdly,

0

(

gives thJs_t~t.
into life

go a~

eternal.

C'

that will be

that we<;;;;d)to say about thiQ

And second, a p,2int of

there is a point of decision.
c:;:Nowall

a point of duration.
V'

three of these suggestions

are found in the te~t that we are going to confine this

:::

And tJoese shall

-

There are~or
helpful.

SCriP1;{re,Q

message too.

~

THEPOINTOF DECISIONt
This text

tells

we mak

on.

us that

nyOU

there
loved

that is established
the king,

iF

evidence is taken in your case - what will

now on the j~dgement seat.

read.

Mat~, 12'36-37.

When the

But I say unto

Y

--c;;=---'

~,that

it

in the case - that

.

ev~ry(fdle word)that men shall

.

;::;;;.
€l

the d0f

jud~ement. 'And ~

thou shalt

be condemned.

T

spe~k, they shall

he words, thou shalt

give account thereof,

be iusti.{ied.

r

v

in

And by thy words,
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The jus~ified presen~d-in
salvation.

this passage,

are those who have had the work of

Where the question of pa~90n is concerned, is the only indespensable

condition of justification.

NOW~

the ground of condemnat.ly9' And d~ation

ThJ~ rejects all the lo~,

the b~,

of the unbel:1:7er.

the suffes>ng, and the glorious work of Christ
7

in his triumph over sin, and death, and the devils.

\.
of salvation.
impossible to please God.

Reb. 11:6.

So the Christian here is a reality of our faith.
Q:does

say, de~.t

2:

J;;;;P

he says,

Ci!>a brother or sister be Aaked or de5citute of food, and you

in peac!.

B.ewarned

Not wjlthstandingyou give them not these things.

That are needful, what does it profit.

=-

G

>

faith save h~.

dead.

In

it profit my brethren though a man slQ'he has faith, and have not works.

~

~n

For without faith it is

Even, so f~h,

if it have not works is

Being alone.

I

"'t "Ht

thou know a man thatl[aith without works is-dea~

fine (~t~of

g;;:rs

his

'S.?j'

/

Then he gives a

Abraham was a man who had works

Now his works were carried out by;taith and

when

7

-

V

really made perfect.

Now
it~O

h

call and of course,
us that Ab~am

was stillC!iVing by faith~

And it illustrates to us,
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that he made a great deci~ion,
to be the covenant seal.
IV-

So the decision h~
of judgement.

It is

- is before~en

Q by

may add, that~n(obedient

in th*~ 1i[;>

And before God at the day

merit but it is by evidence of the good works.
CJ

And I

,

lifj)iS evi~ce

to ourselves.

('By

I John 5:2-3.

this we

'I
know that we love the children of God.
c

When we love God and keep his commandments.
---

Then, at the day_of judgement there is nothing said here about some of these
doctrinal beliefs tbat people seem to think are important.
pge

~Qr

"0

But it is going to be

loye the Lord GpjI, and this principle is going to be determined

by your decision.

And the e~d of this decision is going to produce a pure heart
~

and a good conscience.

This is the grace, must ~ive and sing
When faith and hope shall cease
Must sound from every joyful string
Through the sweet groves of bliss.

GiS
Spirit is
with God.

Cfu00
fjJle~and

think of Heav:q wllere all the soul is lo~
fired

with a

iax
".

- and

where

every

and consciousness and a free full fellowship

And the Spirit of just men made p~rfect.

7'

If
Love is the fairest flower that blooms.
?

It's beauties never die.
7

among the saints it grows and ripens in the skies.
7

7

On earth,
~--~

Such as this will be great
----------'''-'--

-7pro~f of a decisipn that has been made about the future.

THE pOINT OF DlyISION
c

out that there is going to be a-division made . in the matter

Now our~oints

',-

into eve

of the future.

astin

u

m nt

@ to

'1nd death and Hell will c'\!!.t
unto the lake of fire.

v. 20:14-1

that,

This h the

)'

----

of life, will be
second deatl:!,.And whosoever was not found written in the Qook
'-'-------'-''~
cast into the lake of fire?
~

awe~

fin~nt.

it's ~s,

We are speaking about a sol~subject.

This is the

.,...

that is given in the entire word of God.

it's t~.

It's~,

It is given against the background of the great day of

judge~ent, by Almighty God.

I(

Hebrews, it is a pitiful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

Our

God is a consuming fire.

--

,~&::"
33:;M

'I

death of the
the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the ;:::-<:
But that the wick~d. turn from his way and live. Turn ye, turn ye, from your

--

wicked.

f.sllive

savt

"It

For why will you die.

e
-

Cor. ~

we b~h

from thee.

men.

9

says,'~n_.;,ow

•••,.::.:=-,,-,=;;;::

the Lord.

~e persuade men,

thee, cut it off.

So ou~aid,

to be cast into

It is better to enter into

never ~e.

Hell where the Fire is never quenched.

•

the wai~ing and the gnashing of teeth.

Cast it

offend thee,

Where

he said, cut it off.
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c~

it

from

thee.

It is better to enter into l~fe, eternal life, with one foot -

than have two feet to be c~nto_Hell.
It is better to enter into e~ernal

Or if you~ffend
life with on~,

you - pluck it out.

than to have both eyes and be

cast into Hell fire. Matt. 5:29-30.

Now this is the word of our living Lord about a division that is going to take
place.

There will be~judgem~
you that ourW
of th~~e,.

of God upon stq, Yo

let anyone persaude

came dOlm to Heaven jRst to teach us

exam:le~that

H1:

needed.

had lived on the face of the earth.

l~'

We had all

We had Abraham and some of these other men who
But when our Lord.~aw th~

and 9amnation coming - he came to deliver us from evil.

of our souls~

To offer us remission of

••••

J'in,.by his blood.

The awful tragedy we face as lost sinners brought him down from

Heaven.

It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.

There is ~that

goes -

-

I dreamed that the great judgement morning
Had dawned and the tr~pet had blown

-

I dreamed that the nations had gathered
To judgement be~

the white throne.

-9From the throne came a bright shining angel

)

And stood on the l~

and the sea

And swore with his hand raised to Heaven
Time was no longer to be.
'-:::--

~

The rich man was there but his money
Had melted and vanished away

!} pauper,

he st.9Ed in the judgement

J

His ~ebts were

tQ~

heavy to pay.

The great man was there but his greatness
?

I

Hhen death came, was left far behind
The ~gel

that opened the records

Not a trace of his greatness could find.
/'

The gambler was there, and the drunkard

(

7
And the man that had sold them the drink
With the people who had sold them the license
7

Together in lIell they did sink.
7
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I

The moral man came to the judgement
7

But his self-righteous rags would not do
•

;>

The men who had crucified Jesus
~

Had passed off as moral men do.
;>

/

-

The 6~

that had put off salvation

Not tonight, I'll get saved by and by
7

now to think of religion
No time
;>

-

At last, he had found time to die.
7

And oh, what a weepi"g and wailing

I

As the lost were told of their fate

••

They criel to the rocks and the mountains
They p~d,

but their pr~er

I

was too late.'

If

/

ThGibl~sayS,

and wl.!osoverwas no~ound

J.cast into the lake of fire., They are so~

writt?p in the Book of Life, was
words about a di~On.

Time and time

and division between the lost
again, in the pages of God's book, we have separation
;--

-

7

and the saved.

There is anQf
said the Lord, the ~and

this in the para~le of tb~
the ~

But, at theG00f

LeE them grow to~ether
the age, God will send forth

-11-

his angel and b•..
urn the tare~ wit~ a fire

7 that

gathered the saints,

-

Hatt.

his

children,

-:.

the0

the time of the great

division,

-

?sleeping) ip a

l.;!

-;;y

at a mill,
shall

beQ.

~

One shall

one taken and the other left.

Twoshall

Matt. 24:37-41.
The story

and the~of

God.

~idens

Twoshall

b&ork:f;ngltn

be lflrindving,

y

the f~,

V

Nowthis

of th

one

is going to be a great

five virgins

who entered the

t outside.

who

And the

Sh~

~

going to divide hisls'heep

And we find that

punishment.

it

That eternal

eyes in torment.

God",

at

/"

take~out,

Kingdomof Heaven.

,,-

be, said Jesus,

between the goo~ and the bad.

be take~ and the other left.

and a great ~eparat;l<m.

cEhwas

~

it

is going to be ip. the coming of Christ • .I~,-,,",o,,-s_h_al_l_b_e_

be taken the other left.

di~n

The..J>OOd

and those who die in unforgiven sin.

It says as in the~o~he_was
fell. on the ear)h.

-

(7

Between those whose sins are forgiven,

-

r

V

are thyown away. ([2)shall
and the separation

7

aught in the net.

~

he has

Matt. 13;24-3°

-----

c

7

And after

;;

and his wheat to be with him.

13 - There is also the~of

are kept _ but the bad fish

fish

i~Ve~queru:hed.

In the

And there was ~eat

says in the text,

-:J

and the goa~

these shall

The saved from the

be turned away into

abode of damnation in Which{~ed

.-

flamee

;::--

e,~rl

and he lifted

asting

up his

nli:)
and tbp fire of his ~
jS;;;'i;Ajns",,-~un-.f
o:;;,r:;og",i"X""lII
-Q;0;0-;••••
without
4) H~'-i;;;;';,
- __ ;.:..

gulf fixe~b:Eween.

So the residents

of one cannot pass

-12-

to the other.

has washed away the sins of his children.

and

They will.. t
of life.

without blemish, because their names are written in the

-

There areE~e'?Ple

g~PP~n.But

God

It is going to be a division that will be eternal.

who would have you to be~eve

there are some Bible terms that help

US

that this t~ingG0ll

never)

to know.

~

,

For J'xample Bishop S. M. Merrill
~f~

mentioned one time the !jewTestament idea

And he used two or th ee of the terms that we are familiar with.

Sometimes relates to the state of the dead.

The Old Testament

""

soul.
Sometimes it expressed the state of the body and the state of the

6i)express

but it means in general, the~see~world.

durati0!l

v

the departed

~

The state of

souls.

ccurs but once.
~i~~,

It does

but cfst them down

ta

2cPeter 2;4.

FO~GOd

spared po»-the an&els that

Hell or to Tartar3J and de:ivered them into change of

darkness - to be re~erved unto Judgement.

This is the prison of the fallen angels.

\

v

Q
@.ti~

it occursQl

And Gonct.

tim,

in the

N:

Testament.

And it is translate~

It_iS th<'6reek)of theQjebrew~
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And when a passage is quoted in the N~estament
s~.

f~the

Ol~ - containing

it is rendered Hades.

some difference

~1S

of application, but on the whole - thet:e-isan

-

:y

agreement. ~ans

the unseen wo~

~-Cf€thjD8)'.

to their chara~or

soul in a disembodied state.

-7

the departed S9~' And

th~Of

It always relates to the

c~di~n.

And never to the body.

So that it should never be rendered grave.
express the receptac;.eof the dead body.

There are

Such as ~

Q

Greek w~.:hat

or ~er.

But this

word admits nothing material.

The~PPlication

~"'_=.:-__ ----

is to the state of the dead - between the death and the
Ii?

resurrection.

G

Gehen~-

noW this occurs in the !jewTe5-tament

exc~pt1Qn, James 3:6. it occurs in the discourse

And with a single

of our Lord alone.

Now the Jews

'j

primarily un~rstood
of the Hinnom)

-

this word.

And

Where stood the image
___ofsaMgloEk.

afterwards Israel in their back-slidden s~te.
idol.

of Jerusalem. Once the seat

This was a place in

of ~dolatrous worship.

-

of this word means th~alley

Th

-

Perform cr~l

*'~~~::::::=:=:.::.:.

-~--

rites before this
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!fing~dest:.;gy~d
~cePtab1e

this MQUhip and polluted

of the fi1t]2bf

the city.

the p~e

- and it became a

And it was a place where they worshipped

the idol - and everything here was opposed to God.
~
/'----

And we find thatQcalled

that R~e

place was the place where the heathen burn~
~curseJ!
In this

this

p1~e.

of to']!!LQor~
their

It ate on the filthy

was never Quenched- burned the endless waste.
------+t>..,.
fou~

Lord, ,~ho speaks of it,

evenS

----

that are in this

Q going

:;; ---=

to be fixed.

will

out

Scan

the grave.

ever be saved

No individual

'

who

have ano~her chance.

midst of an air

raid in London, a ~ire was raging

c"C"j..
of the dying.

out of

The ~e

sa)':;:- is go.,!ngto be a dAJ7h1@il::A aepar~1\'

,_._V

During

m,s.

This was what our

y

condition

great division

Jer~lem.

That were carried

This is the Gehenna of Hell.

bexend deeth. (NO 10sYnan Vi:J,.1ever be saved b~nd
has met this

g~d Molech.

The ",,''''heDS of teeth never ceased.
~
\7

with one another over the dead carcass~s.

and placed in that h0.5!ib~ place.,.

An~

to a fire

And it became the dumping ground for the fil~of

place of Gehenna",tlie w05m.never ~.

As the~els

chil~ren

And this

Bui,.)
dings-wera falling.

There

Christ preaching the Gospel of the Son of God. Whenhe preached
into his sermon and said, /{iste-tPl,"eaCher, thi;
"'yo
•
ze..
the preache~~Plie~!

sir

this

is ;t;.~l.

is He1i<E The bombing

V

And I will

give YOu~

~.
~
First,

'j
I ~ma Christian,

and there are no Christians

in Hell.

V.lf
Second, there is a church right

/1

around the corner - and there are no church hous~

-15-

v'(

Third,

I am preaching the Gospel of the So~
God - and there,is~o
preaching
I(
7
of th~_Gospel in lIe~l. About th~S
later,
the same evangelist was standing in
an open air meeting ill"'l~

Park~

~.

first

to come fo~d

Pr~aching again.

Whenhe gave the i~ation,

was this

~keptic.

Whenhe took the Preacher's,aaad,

Preacher, Whe

man who said the b~mbing of London was Hell.

well and so ~

it

con~

nz.,heart.

my Saviour and to ae-cept him
torment.

the

~ 5-

You@;ere9'e

so

And I have come forward to turn to Jesus as
is no gpQdp::;" and no ~

npw. ~

Because in eternity,

he said

there will

be a separation

for any man in

of the sinners

from the

Christ.

Hence, we have theW
the ~inyof

diviwn

of de~n

.:hat

is c~r

that must be made.

- that

this

will

And jiecon~,

be the final

state

we have

of the

individual.

The division
~

beggar.
~

is ce.rtainlfk!ea01

~za~-

confesse~~

Because the

of water to co~bl'is
evil

all ~f this,

tongue.

things.

between u

The rich

haveQ

f,

tormented in a flame, and begs a

Nowhe had had many good things in life

..,

you - there is ~eat

Besides

for himself - then makes an appeal to Abrahamon
er's

house.

let

them hear them.

TIle doctrine

of the future,

As Abrahamanswers, they

And if one went from the dead

and preached - though one has already, rose from the dead.
backs on him.

and

g~
;

punishments and rewards, is a solemn subject.
and the prsl'hets

of the rich man and the

he is now tormented, and Lazarus is comforted.

behalf of hi
eternal

with the parable

And they__
turn their
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-p

Nc:wQan
and the~-

the right~s

graves _ the just and the unjust.

--

I

,

destinv is going to be., There are the

see very easi~our

and the wick~

And all that are in their

The solemn-and fearful doom of the wicked.

Is

to a la\s,eof fire and brimstone - prepared for his Devil and his angels. Now some
V
V
'7
awful
sentence
- we cannot believe that a good God who is
from
the
of us shrink
merciful be thus.

I(
But ~mb~

I bave

1:24-3~says,' because

this $ov.

called

and

ye refused.

,>

But ye have set at naught all of
h•

7

I have. stretched out my h'jP and no man regaz:.d_
~unsel,

and wou~d none of my reproof.

mock when your fear cometh.

I als9 will la~

at your cal~.

~will

When your fear cometh as desolation and your destruction

=v

;

cometh as a whirlwind, when distress and anguish come upon you - then shall they call
upon me, but I will not answer.
And they shall hate knowledge.

They will seek me early, but they shall not find me.
And did not chose the fear of the Lord.

They will

none of my counsel - they despised all of my reproof.

That is the story of a stubborn fight against the efforts of God who is good and
who has love.

And God will have nothing else to do but to laugh at your calmity.

You have mocked him.

And you have rebelled against him.

('-III.

DURATION
This is the last point - we'll have time to just give a moment too.

And these,

-17-

shall go away unt~rlasti~P!JDiShme?t

- and the rig~s

rd that is used prObably~xtY

Now this t

New Testament • Th~ndUring
. rr
"T"""

into liftemald)

time~or

more in the

life\of
'I the blessing. &verlasting~
-:)

For "G
•dl!!~~o-=l.:.o:..;.ved
',.•o••

7

the world that he gave his only begotten Son.

That whosoever believeth in Him,

should not perish, but have everlasting life.

Eternal life.

(ij.)he

sayed 1iye for~er

dammed live fOl;e~.

- Qhe

'"
Iii'\- in c:rav!!::there is ever_l;.asting
life in the fires of d
lost go to everlasting punishment.

tion and Hell.

And the

andp

The

this text.

You consider the duration of this - then there is urgency for you to know that
there i

robation

erio.

~ou

receive it now.<:iqv. 22:lQ-~
let him be ~

still. ~hich

are ever going to receive_f!lrgiveness, you must

We/~ead that the~is
iS~y,

righteous _ let him be righteous still.

~

there i~

-~that

let him be filthY still.
And (lIVthat is~,

Behold, I come quick;?'- a!19my reward is WithJe.
the work that shall b~.
~
7

at h~

is ~~,
He that is

let him be holy still.

To give every m~according

to

As the tree falls, so must it lie.

so~thing

after de~th for you is to cheat your

soul.

The hardening in sin - and the thing that we have to do is to overcome this
:>

disposition of which we have of disoQedience.
to bless us with.

And God has given his Almighty power

-18-

.~

And I feel

there iSQhing

judaement, ~ill

...

thflt we are assured of.

appear that~has

done all

-::..-r

that h::COUld-dO'

- "

- for he is ~

-::::-v-

reaRec~

of persons.

Consistently

~---

with his moral government and his freedom of humanwill,
b~

That at the day of.

lie save every h9Il

~knOWledge

7'

did we need that he

I

-

did not reveal.
,
r_
j

7'
require,

Qwa~

~-~~-

~g

y

••

that he did not enact,

did our condition

demand that he did not givel

7

7

did our guilt

That he did not present

,

<

el~

require

l7

in order to obtain pardon and salvation.

in his son Jesus Christ.
.>

?
I

did we need that his word did not off:rjl

that his spirit

7'

cannot bestow.

r

life.

a second death - thQ

The source of all

po~

do we want

(

These is well defined in the context of our text.
is called

e

Z

.-

blessing.

will be punishment day and night.

separati0ll

Nowthis

from God.

Into the lake of fire

final

punishment

The fountain of all
and brimstone where there

•
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NowtheQf

the riBhteous ~e

are s!;ar

in this

y

It is life

text.

eternal.

~

it~o

g;!atlt

e~t

difference

how you S9psid~;.

To have ~ .~on:~ousnes~of

being.

a thing that we

And enj~t,

and realization

of a thousand things that may minister

is nothing like

life

AndGomes

~s

a sati~tion,

to our enjoyment.

that we find joy in.

that

great benedictt~

of the Heav~nly Father,

who comes and

washes us in the blood of the lamb, as pure as wool - as white as snow.
:=:> V

---

in his likeness
- undefiled,

--

and image.

in c~e~s.

that will be incorruptible

we have

~r:~

and P)e-ts

No longer will we !lave eyes 4rlt;.d with human(e~
our land stained with humanb!god.
v
~
==
~

1...;/

by -;'e things that

trouble

Th.(iuesti~

us here - 11ke~i~

been made
.
?

But the~ngeme~e

~

you acce,l't this

No longer \lill

No longer will we be
and death,

and failure.

through eternity.
;::>

opport~y

of ~teE'al

Will you strive

t~.e~s_c_a_p£.._t_h_e_t_o_rm_~
to which s}n exposes VJu.

to the ~of
_

your Father.
V'

Hho says,

And growing

help to make Heavencomplete.

draw-backs in Heaven. Qpn.Pili,r",will

we sejL.the/highw~s)of
~v1

/'

an inheritance

That will

=
0

7-

And then we

and fadeth not

There will be

But there

well being.
Will you listen

that he is able to make all

::::--

things new.

